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• Inside this issue •
Nationwide continues to enhance
our support for plan sponsors. This
edition of Strategic Advantage includes
information about:

Our mobile app is now available.
While our mobile responsive site is award-winning and allows full website
functionality, we know our participants want an easy, on-demand experience.
Our My Retirement by Nationwide app includes the ability to access accounts
using biometric technology, such as touch ID and facial recognition. In fact,
the mobile responsive website has enabled us to provide a more robust app
experience than some of our competitors. Our app allows participants to access
and fully manage their account directly from the app. This includes viewing
account balance and investment allocation, as well as the ability to complete
transactions and increase contributions in just a click or two. Everything that can
be done within an account can now be done in the app.

Key benefits:
Nationwide’s efforts to protect plan
data extend far, wide and deep
throughout IT systems and processes.
Our security measures include:
• Latest tech usage — biometric
authentication offers touch ID
and/or facial recognition
• Easy account management —
participants can manage 100%
of their account from the app;
everything they need is at their
fingertips and just a click away

• Additional security — existing
login credentials and multifactor
authentication can be used with
the app; or if you choose to create
a new account, you can reset your
username and password right from
the app
• Easy access — view account
balance details, current contribution
elections and asset allocation
information anytime you need it,
from anywhere

Your next steps:
Reach out to your employees and encourage
them to download and use the app to track
their retirement readiness.

• Leveraging our mobile app
• Plan Health Dashboard —
coming soon
• J.D. Power recognition
• Encouraging participant engagement
We continue to invest in enhancements
to participant education, retirement
planning and plan services, so that
employers can promote their retirement
plan with confidence.

• Making transactions — it’s never
been easier to update contributions
or make fund changes
• Tools — access to My Interactive
Retirement Planner is available
anytime it’s needed
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Monitoring your plan health just got easier.
Your time is valuable, and we’ve recognized the need to improve the way you view the performance of your
Nationwide Retirement Plan. That’s why we recently developed, and will soon launch, a new online Plan Health
Dashboard for our plan sponsors.
In a single glance, your new Plan Health Dashboard brings meaningful data and actionable items together onto one
screen. Starting with a Plan Summary, detailed infographics show you where your plan is today. Together, we can dig
a little deeper and identify ways to help your participants improve their retirement readiness. In one convenient place,
you’ll be able to view:

How many
participants?

How are they saving
and investing?

How many are ready
for retirement?

• Status, age

• Average account balance

• New enrollments

• Average contribution

• Number of participants with
an online account

Dig deeper:

Dig deeper:

• Participant demographics

• Historical trends

• Sex (male/female)

• Percent of participants with YTD
increased contributions

• Online enrollment

• Number of participants with
a retirement goal
• Percent of participants ready
for retirement

Dig deeper:
• Coming soon — Plan-level
peer comparison
• Starting now — identify
opportunities to engage
employees and participants

Very soon you will have the ability to log in
to your plan accout for a preview of your
Plan Health Dashboard and to learn more.
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See how Nationwide did in J.D. Power’s 2019
Retirement Plan Study.
We continually work hard to help boost America’s retirement planning confidence. And the impact we’re having is
evident in J.D. Power’s recent survey of 8,300 retirement plan participants.
Our performance shows that we’re helping participants feel more confidence about achieving their retirement goals.
Nationwide offers a variety of ways for participants to engage with us, including in person, over the phone or online.
No matter which they choose, you can be assured of our caring commitment to help them every step of the way on
their retirement journey.
To see how Nationwide scored on the six factors that make up customer satisfaction with the retirement plan
participant experience, including: interactions, investments and service, fees and expenses, features, resources and
communications — view our results here.

Your next steps:
Reach out to your employees and encourage
them to download and use the app to track their
retirement readiness.
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Remind your employees to keep an eye out for
helpful retirement planning tips from Nationwide.
Nationwide’s Participant Engagement
Program is proven to help your employees
plan for and reach their retirement goals.
This smart and sophisticated data-driven
approach has evolved over the last
decade to deliver highly targeted, relevant
and personalized messages at every stage
of a participant’s retirement journey.

Our proven platform has helped
millions of participants improve their
outcomes by:
• Increasing retirement savings over
3 years
• Improving retirement readiness
scores
• Increasing financial knowledge
• Improving financial wellness

Retirement phase engagement
Key to our program is ensuring that we work with participants at every
phase of retirement and deliver an experience that’s unique to each
individual. These phases include:

Eligible employees: Our enrollment campaigns
deliver practical information that explains the benefits of
enrolling and contributing to their employer-sponsored
retirement plan.
New enrollees: Personalized, well-timed communications
provide a welcoming experience to make sure employees
get off to a strong start.

Young/mid-career savers: We provide relevant education,
guidance and tools to encourage actions to help improve
retirement readiness throughout their careers.

Transitioners: When it’s time to retire, we help employees
navigate tough decisions and guide a successful transition
to retirement.
Retirees: Even after participants retire, they receive
continued guidance and support to get the most from
their plan.

What’s next?
We will work with your employees, regardless of the phase they may be in, to
ensure they have the best participant journey possible. Here’s a small glimpse of
some of our program’s recent results:

+25%

Conversations held*

+22%

Increased contributions*

* Source: Participant Engagement Program results from April 2017 to October 2018.

+14%

Rolled in assets*
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Visit www.nrsforu.com/plansponsor for more information.

My Interactive Retirement Planner uses hypothetical compounding examples to help participants make their decisions. While it can
help them discover ways to improve their financial outlook in retirement, the Planner cannot predict, project or guarantee the results
of any specific investment. Its assumptions do not include fees and expenses, if reflected would reduce the returns it reports.
Nationwide representatives are Registered Representatives of Nationwide Investment Services Corporation, member FINRA.
Nationwide representatives cannot offer investment, tax or legal advice. Consult your own counsel before making decisions about
your retirement plan.
Nationwide, through its affiliated retirement plan service and product providers, has endorsement relationships with the National
Association of Counties, United States Conference of Mayors and International Association of Fire Fighters-Financial Corporation.
More information about the endorsement relationships may be found online at www.nrsforu.com.
Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle and Nationwide is on your side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.
My Interactive Retirement Planner is a service mark of Nationwide Life Insurance Company. © 2019 Nationwide
NRM-15294AO.M5 (08/19)

Nationwide is the Only Provider to Rank Among the Top 3
in the Small, Medium, and Large Plan Segments in J.D. Power
2019 Retirement Plan Participant Satisfaction Study
Nationwide scores higher than the industry average in all areas that drive satisfaction among plan participants.
According to the J.D. Power 2019 U.S. Retirement Plan Participant Satisfaction StudySM Nationwide ranks second in
both the Large and Small Plan Segments while ranking third in the Medium Plan segment. In fact, Nationwide is the
only provider to rank among the top three companies in all three Plan segments of the study.
In addition to its top-three segment rankings, Nationwide performs higher than industry average in each of the six
factors that comprise customer satisfaction with the retirement plan participant experience, including: interaction
across live and digital channels; investment and service offerings; fees and expenses; plan features; information
resources and communications.

2019 U.S. RETIREMENT PLAN PARTICIPANT SATISFACTION STUDY LARGE PLAN OVERALL SATISFACTION INDEX SCORE RANKING
In the Large Plan segment, Nationwide achieves an overall score of 811 (on a 1,000-point scale) and exceeds the segment average (773) by 38 points.
821

Charles Schwab

811

Nationwide

809

Bank of America Merril Lynch

• Fees and Expenses

800

T. Rowe Price

795

Vanguard

• Mobile Interactions

786

Fidelity

• Investment and Service Offerings

777

Prudential

• Communications

773

Large Plan Average

760

TIAA
Empower Retirement

750

Voya Financial

749

Nationwide also outperforms the Large Plan
segment average in Information Resources.

744

Transamerica

Nationwide receives significantly above-average
ratings for being perceived as Innovative among its
current large plan participants.

732

Principal Financial Group
Alight Solutions

Among Large Plan providers, Nationwide ranks
among the top two in:

701

Source: J.D. Power 2019 U.S. Retirement Plan Participant Satisfaction StudySM

At Nationwide, we’re committed to providing the best possible service we can for our partners and members – no
matter the type or size of the business you entrust to us. Earning high marks across all retirement plan segment sizes
in J.D. Power’s 2019 Group Retirement Plan Satisfaction Study demonstrates that the efforts and investments we’re
putting behind this commitment are paying off, and we’re proud to see customers recognizing the benefits, too.

John Carter

President of Nationwide Financial

For more information about the U.S. Retirement Plan Participant Satisfaction Study, visit
jdpower.com/business/resource/us-group-retirement-satisfaction-study

